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It’s time to widen the  
horizons of your business.
There’s a whole great big world of opportunity out there. All you need to do  
is look around. From billboards and trade show signage, to architectural drawings 
and schematics, wide format applications are everywhere. In fact, wide format  
printing is one of the fastest growing segments due to the increase in wide format 
applications, with annual sales in excess of $20 billion.

The Xerox Wide Format Solutions Portfolio is as big as your plans for the  
future. We offer everything you need to produce the most in-demand wide format 
applications, starting with a wide range of colour and monochrome wide format  
printers that produce clear, eye-catching images on a variety of media. 

Larger profits. 
Sometimes bigger really is better. Especially 
when it comes to your profit margin. In most 
markets, you can price wide format outputs at 
10 to 15 times the material costs of production. 
For in-plant customers, this equates to savings 
realised for doing the work in-house. That’s  
the kind of margin that can make a huge 
difference in your profits.

Big-time versatility. 
Our extensive wide format portfolio gives you 
the flexibility to make the most of your wide 
format opportunities. Beyond the choice of  
colour or monochrome, you can choose printers 
that produce applications for indoors, outdoors, 
or both. You’ll be able to print on a wide array  
of substrates, from affordable vinyls to 
speciality-coated media on our colour printers 
and plain paper, film, and tracing paper on our 
monochrome printers. And you can choose  
from a variety of print speeds and paper sizes.

Greater opportunity.
There’s a surging demand for wide format  
printed output. Every industry has wide format 
applications, from retailers to colleges and  
universities, government agencies to architects, 
trade show exhibitors to the hospitality  
industry, communications companies to 
contractors. Wide format applications make  
a bigger impact and get noticed.

Higher image quality.
When you’re making this big of an impression, 
you want to make sure it’s the best one 
possible. Our colour wide format printers use 
the latest technology – like Piezo-electric 
inkjets, Dynamic Variable Dot Imaging,  
and Intelligent Interweaving – to achieve 
spectacular results with every print run. Our 
monochrome wide format printers have the 
latest imaging technology to give maximum 
details, shading, and solids to every print.

The support you need. 
A worldwide network of award-winning  
service professionals is always ready to  
help you make the most of your Xerox 
solution, and help you grow your business.

Build a profitable digital 
business from the ground up. 
Our ProfitAccelerator® Digital Business 
Resource Collection is designed to help 
you succeed. So take advantage of these 
essential, easy-to-use guides:

ProfitAccelerator Marketing  •	
Accelerator Kit

ProfitAccelerator Open House/PR Kit•	

ProfitAccelerator Wide Format  •	
Made Easy Kit



Make a big, bold, beautiful statement 
with Xerox Colour Wide Format Printers.

Delivering big-time impact both indoors and out. Most of today’s growing wide 
format opportunities are in colour, with more retailers, companies, and organisations 
wanting to create more visually dynamic signage, displays, presentations, and other 
larger colour applications. We’ll help you deliver them with wide format solutions that 
offer the best in image quality, durability, productivity, and affordability.

Versatility meets affordability. Great performance leads to big returns. Versatility inside and out.

Xerox 8254E™
Colour Wide Format Printer

Affordably print widths up to 1,371.5 mm •	
(54 in.) high-quality images on a variety of 
substrates, including affordable uncoated 
media

Prints at speeds of up to 13.54 m²/hr •	

Durable Eco-Solvent Ultra CMYK inks are •	
weatherproof and UV-stable for up to three 
years, making them ideal for indoor and 
outdoor applications 

The latest Piezo-electric inkjet technology and •	
Eco-Solvent inks produce more vibrant colours 
on indoor and outdoor signage

Intelligent Interweaving Print Technology, •	
Dynamic Variable Dot Imaging, and printing 
up to 1440 dpi produce photo-quality images 
while minimising banding and mottling

A take-up roll and automated self-•	
maintenance systems minimise operator 
intervention, helping maximise productivity

Xerox 8264E™
Colour Wide Format Printer

Prints widths up to 1,615.44 mm (63.6 in.)  •	
at up to 16 m²/hr for faster turnarounds

Produces high-quality images on indoor and •	
outdoor media ranging from affordable 
uncoated PVC to more costly coated 
materials

New Eco-Solvent Ultra inks are weatherproof •	
and UV-stable up to three years, as well as 
highly resistant to scratching, smearing, and 
cracking

Advanced Piezo-electric inkjet technology inks •	
enable more vibrant colours and a greater 
colour gamut

Intelligent Interweaving Print Technology,  •	
Dynamic Variable Dot Imaging Technology, 
and Piezo-electric Drop-on-Demand inkjet 
heads let you print sharp images using less  
ink than with fixed-dot inkjet systems

Automated self-maintenance systems and •	
an optional motorised winder/unwinder keep 
operator intervention to a minimum 

Xerox 8265™/8290™
Colour Wide Format Printer

Prints on a wide range of indoor and outdoor •	
media, from low-cost uncoated vinyl to  
high-quality coated media up to 2,280 mm 
(89.76 in.) wide

High-quality production speeds ranging up to •	
24 m²/hr

Latest Piezo-electric Drop-on-Demand inkjet •	
heads with 360 nozzle heads per ink channel 
deliver higher firing frequencies for faster 
print speeds

 Easy handling and loading of bulk media  •	
rolls with standard motorised winder/ 
unwinder system

Automated onboard self-maintenance and •	
ultra eco-solvent ink systems require minimal 
operator intervention

Eight ink channels with four- or six-colour  •	
ink set choices – four-colour printing doubles 
the number of print heads per colour and 
increases printer productivity without 
compromising quality

Dynamic Variable Dot Size Technology  •	
enables lower ink usage and economical  
high-quality prints



Productive. Durable. Dependable.

Xerox 8365™/8390™
Colour Wide Format Printer

Dynamic Variable Dot Size Technology •	
enables superior image quality on a variety 
of affordable or speciailty media up to 
2,280mm (89.76in) widths and delivers lower 
ink usage versus fixed-dot inkjet technology

Designed for unattended printing •	
environments at production-level speeds 
with a standard motorised winder/unwinder 
system and bulk media rolls

Superior image quality and durability  •	
for outdoor applications with long-lasting  
mild-solvent inks that are scratch-resistant 
and UV-stable for up to four years without 
protection

Reliable Piezo-electric Drop-on-Demand  •	
inkjet heads for maximum productivity

Minimal operator maintenance thanks to  •	
mild-solvent ink systems and automated  
onboard self-maintenance 

 Eight ink channels with four-colour printing •	
doubles the number of print heads per colour 
and increases printer productivity without 
compromising quality

Superb, repeatable, long-lasting results

Xerox 11880
The world’s first true high- 
quality wide-format printer
The 11880 from Epson produces the ultimate 
in colour and black and white up to 64”. 
Transform your print quality with Epson’s  
latest breakthrough in inkjet printing, the  
Epson Micro Piezo TFP™ print head.

Epson’s first true wide-format printer with  •	
the highest quality

Discover the revolutionary new Epson Micro •	
Piezo TFP print head

Epson UltraChrome K3 ink with Vivid •	
Magenta technology for superb colour

 Enhanced productivity with speed, reliability •	
and ease of use 

Superb, repeatable, long-lasting results

Xerox 7880/9880™
High quality printing for indoor 
applications
The 44” 9880 and 24” 7880 from Epson take 
larger format printing to new levels of quality, 
stability and consistency. Epson UltraChrome™ 
K3 ink with Vivid Magenta technology, 
and combine superb results with improved 
productivity.

Wide format colour printing system designed •	
for the highest print quality in the semi-
production environment

Provides unmatched productivity for •	
wide format colour document production 
operation by reducing turnaround on  
every job

Produces wide format colour images at •	
exceptional speed – the highest quality 
images with the combination of high colour 
gamut and durability

Offers the business advantages of one •	
machine for a wide range of colour 
applications, poster printing to fine art 
reproduction

Point-of-purchase displays•	

 Billboards•	

Banners, posters, and signs•	

Exhibition graphics•	

Presentation graphics•	

Long-term back-lit displays•	

Vehicle graphics•	

Wall murals•	

Street furniture•	

Flags•	

Xerox Colour Wide Format Printers give you the ability 
to print a wide range of high-impact indoor and outdoor 
applications: 



Make big improvements in your  
productivity with Xerox Wide Format  
Solutions for CAD and GIS applications.
Clearly focused on superior performance. Our monochrome wide format solutions 
are designed to improve the efficiency of all kinds of CAD environments while 
delivering outstanding image quality, durability, and low cost of operation. These 
printing, scanning, and copying solutions are modular and can be configured for big 
projects, small jobs, and everything in between. And you can upgrade at any time – 
without changing equipment, without the need for a technician visit – thanks to our 
innovative Software Feature Keys.

The ideal fit for small spaces and big projects.

Xerox 6204™
Wide Format Solution

Prints up to 4 or 5 A1 per minute – all with •	
outstanding 600 x 600 dpi image quality 

Delivers big productivity in a small footprint •	
that fits virtually anywhere 

Scans complex documents into electronic •	
formats with clean-up capabilities

Supports a variety of copying requirements – •	
including collated sets – with nine levels of 
copy density to choose from

Intuitive menus make the 6204 easy to use •	
with only minimal training

Xerox 6279™
Wide Format Printer

Prints up to 7 or 9 A1-size prints per minute •	
and scans up to 152.4 mm/sec (6 ips), with 
optional on-board scanner while printing

600 x 600 dpi printing and optional colour- •	
capable scanners enable colour workflows 
and deliver sharp, precise detail – print  
after print

Holds up to four rolls of plain paper, tracing •	
paper, or film for uninterrupted printing and 
unmatched media flexibility

New, intuitive colour user interface makes  •	
the 6279 easier to use than ever

Scan-to-mailbox, FTP, or remote printer •	
options available for added functionality 

Big-time productivity and flexibility. Do more and do it better.

Xerox 721™
Wide Format Print System

Handles high volumes with a lower cost of •	
ownership at speeds up to 22 A1-size prints 
per minute

Offers 400 x 400 dpi print resolution with •	
outstanding greyscale renderings in 256 
levels

Software Feature Keys enable easy  •	
on-site upgrades at any time, without 
replacing equipment

Single-component toner system creates zero •	
waste, increasing equipment reliability and 
providing exceptional toner yields

Optional Wide Format Scan System provides •	
full multifunction support: printing, copying,  
full-colour scan-to-file, and scan-to-print



Superb, repeatable, long-lasting results

Xerox Wide Format Q-Indexer
Unparallel scanning and  
indexing productivity
Whether you start with hard copy or digital 
documents, creating a useful electronic  
archive means recording all the details of  
each document that you may wish to search 
for later. For more advanced archives you may 
also wish to capture further information for 
statistical purposes all this is possible  
with Q-Indexer.

Q-Indexer brings you a unique combination  
of speed and flexibility with unmatched ease  
of use. Developed to cope with large volumes 
of documents, Q-Indexer allows you to view, 
quality check and index in one easy step.

Superb, repeatable, long-lasting results

Xerox Wide Format Docuwide 
Qcontrol
Powerful queue management 
control
Qcontrol is a powerful and easy to use 
application that adds a new dynamic to the 
productivity and versatility of Xerox Wide 
Format devices.

Qcontrol complements the processing power 
of the Accxes controller whilst satisfying the 
demands of a busy print environment with  
the simple convenience obtained from   
queue management.

Quite simply, Qcontrol provides an interface 
to view, control and route print jobs. The print 
queue can be used in manual or automatic 
mode, and jobs can be stored for later reprints. 
Without the need of a dedicated PC1, Qcontrol 
is implemented with the minimum of fuss.  
Its simple operation means benefits are  
quickly realised.

Make big improvements in your 
productivity with Xerox Monochrome 
Wide Format Solutions.

Superb, repeatable, long-lasting results

Xerox 7142 colour printer™
High speed colour printing for 
CAD and GIS applications
Low total cost of operation, impressive speed 
and consistent high quality. The Xerox 7142 
Wide Format Printer is designed to make your 
job easier and your office more productive. For 
busy, service-minded CAD or GIS environments 
like yours, it’s the perfect fit. High speed 
printing for CAD/GIS applications

Maximises productivity – prints A1-size in as •	
little as 44 seconds, and can run unattended 
with a paper roll of up to 150 metres

Impressive image quality – excellent fine •	
lines, continuous tones, and solid colours

 Competitive total cost of ownership – save •	
money over market competitors on ink and 
media costs per square metre



Get the solution you need  
to meet a wide array of 
demanding applications: 

Architectural or  •	
construction plans

Architectural or  •	
engineering renderings

Electrical diagrams  •	
(e.g., wiring)

Schematics•	

Mechanical 2D and 3D•	

Solids modelling•	

Seismic•	

Scientific/Medical•	

Very low cost signage•	

GIS/Mapping and posters•	

Superb, repeatable, long-lasting results

Xerox 7450/9450™
High Speed Printing for indoor 
applications
The 44” 9450 and 24” 7450 from Epson give 
you a high level of productivity with all of the 
quality you expect from Epson technology, it is 
ideal for use in POS, CAD, GIS applications. You 
can rely on professional quality results every 
time on the widest range of media.

High speed wide format colour printing •	
system for four colour applications

Produces wide format colour images at •	
exceptional speed – with the combination  
of high colour gamut and outdoor durability

Provides unmatched productivity for •	
wide format colour document production 
operation by reducing turnaround on  
every job

Dual four colour ink system allowing •	
one machine for a wide range of colour 
applications, from poster printing to  
CAD drawings

The power to do twice as much.

Xerox Wide Format Scan System
 Our Wide Format Scan System is designed to 
easily adapt to your changing needs, with  
variable speed capabilities that accelerate  
your workflow. By giving you the ability to 
concurrently scan and print, you can save hours 
over the life of a project. You’ll also be able to 
take advantage of: 

Paper handling for sizes up to 30.5 m  •	
(100 ft) long, 1,066.8 mm (42 in.) wide,  
and 12.7 mm (0.5 in.) thick

Copy speeds from 50.8 mm/sec (2 ips) to •	
101.6 mm/sec (4 ips) and scan speeds up to 
203.2 mm/sec (8 ips)

Optical resolution of 600 x 600 dpi•	

Outstanding colour and gradient recognition  •	
for incredibly sharp greyscale images

Scan-to-net and copying capabilities, with  •	
a full-colour scanning upgrade available



To learn more about how our wide format solutions can make a big difference  
for you, call 0800 787 787 or visit us online at www.xerox.com/wideformat.
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Make sure your wide format print  
operation is living up to its full potential.

Get more performance, productivity, and profitability out of your monochrome 
wide format production with the Xerox FreeFlow® Accxes® Print Server.

Easy to learn.
 With the FreeFlow Accxes Print Server, the 
operating system is completely hidden, so 
there’s no need to deal with a graphical or 
command line interface. Everything can be 
done using the Web Printer Management Tool, 
Accxes Client Tools, or the copier user interface. 

Highly secure.
The FreeFlow Accxes Print Server provides 
enhanced security for your files thanks to a 
built-in firewall, its Linux® operating system, and 
optional capabilities such as three-pass image 
overwrite feature and removable hard drive. 

More productive.
 With select options, get the power of  
concurrent print, copy, and scan-to-file. Plus, 
InstantAccxes enables hot folders to automate 
workflows, while TotalAccxes allows users to 
scan in colour jobs and print them on a colour 
network printer.

Easily updatable. 
The FreeFlow Accxes Print Server makes it  
easy to upgrade to new features and higher 
performance. Instead of buying new hardware, 
you can just download new features, often at 
no cost. It also eliminates the need to schedule 
a service call for upgrades, except for major 
changes such as adding an additional printer, 
scanner, or new operating system.

Digital Workflow Collection
FreeFlow®


